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B4L]L. [No. 166.

An Act to incorporate certain persons under the style and
title of the " Fort Erie Canal Comnpany."

W IIEREAS Richard Hull Thornhill, William Rainsford, Senior, John Preamble.
Cronyn, M.D , James Stanton, Alexander l)ouglas, Thomas New-

bigging, George lardison, Richard Graham, James L. Haggart, John
Riselay, Thomas Shortis, John B. Eaton, Samuel Cowthard, and others,

5 of the Township of Bertie, &c., in the County of Welland, have by 1heir
Petition represented that great inconvenience has been experienced by
the inhabitants of that section of the Province of Canada, from ils earliest
settlement up tothe present time, and more especially by those engaged
in agricultural and commercial persuits, by the natural impediment op-

10 posed to a free watercommunication between Lake Erie and the Niagara
River, caused by the rapids called or known as the Fort Erie Rapids,
which render transport by that route by the Lake not only dangerous but
laborious and expensive: And whereas the said Petitioners have prayed
that they, together with such other persons as shall becorne Stockholders,

15 as hereinafter mentioned, may be incorporated for the purpose of forming
a Canal for ship navigation, in order to remedy the said inconvenience :
And whereas the promotion of such a work will greally tend as well to
the prosperity of the Province as to develope the resources of that part
of the Country : Be it therefore enacted, &c.1 as follows :

20 I. The said Richard Hull Thornhili, Wm. Rainsford, Sen.,John Cronyn, certain per-
M.D., James Stanton, Alexander Douglas, Thomas Newbigging, George sons incorpo
Hardison, Richard Graham, James L. Haggart, John Riselay, Thomas rated.
Shortis, John B. Eaton, and Samuel Cowthard, or such of them, together
with such other persons as shall become Stockhbolders of the Company as

.25 hereinafter mentioned, shall be and are hereby ordained, constituted and
declared to be a body corporate and politic in fact, and by the name of
the "Fort Erie Canal Company," and by that name they and their suc- corporate
cessors shall have continued succession, and be capable of contracting name and
and being contracted with, suing and being sued, pleading and -being powers..

80 impleaded, answering and being answered unt-, in all Courts and places
whatsoever in all manner of actions, suits, complaints, matters and
causes whatsoever, and they and their successors shall have a com-
mon seal and may change and alter the same at their will and pleasure,
and also they and their successors, by the same name of the "Fort-

85 Erie Canal Company" shall be capable in lav of purchasing, having and
holding any estate, real, personal or mixed, to and for the use of the said
Company, conveying or otherwise departing with the same, for the benefit
and on account of the said Company, from time to time as they shall
deem necessary or expedient: Provided always, that* nothing in Ibis Proviso.

40 Act contained shall extend , or be construed to extend. to allow the said
Company to carry on tho trade or business of bankers
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Company may Il. The Directors of the said Company, to be elected as hereinafter is

oebsensda mentioned, shall have full power and authority to explore the country
Canal and lying between Fort Erie, in the Township of Bertie, and the River
sites for Mille Niagara below the said rapids called the Fort Erie Rapids; and to pur-
and Ware- chase, take, appropriate, have and hold, to and for the use of them and 5
houses. their successors the line and boundaries of an intended Canal, with the

locks, towing-paths, basins, and railways necessary to connect the waters
of the Niagara River at the head of the said Rapids with the waters at
the foot thereof: And also, to select such convenient sites for such milis,
manufactories, warehouses and other erections as may be required by 10

Proviso. the said Company for the purposes thereof: Provided always, that nothing
hereinafter contained shall extend or be construed to extend to compel
the owner or owners of any miill seat to sell, convey or otherwise depart

Proviso. with the same to the said Company: Provided also, that the owner or
owners of any mill seat or mill seats now situate upon or near to the in- 15
tended banks of the said Canal, using any additional supply of water
brought thereto by the said Canal, shall pay a reasonable compensation
therefor to the said Company, to be determined by arbitration as herein-
after provided for, determining damage done to property by the said
Company. 20

Companymay III. It shall and may be lawful for the said Company, and they arc
make use of hereby authorized and empowered, from and afier the passing of tbis
ail brooks and
eri s*tone, Act, to supply the said Canal whilst rnaking and when made with water
gravel and from all such brooks, springs, streams, wnatercourses, hollows, or other
materials for repositories of waler, as shall be found in making said .Canal or within 25

aking Cn.the distance of one thousand yards therefrom, or from any part thereof,
or from any reservoir or reservoirs to be made for supplying the said
Canal with water, (save and except as herein mentioned,) and the said
Company are hereby also authorized and empowered by themselves or
iheir deputies, agents, servants or workmen, to make one or more reser- 30
voir or reservoirs, and feeders, .tunnels and aqueducts for supplying the
said reservoirs and Canal with water, and conveving water fron any
such reservoir or reservoirs to the said Canal, as to thern shall seem ne-
cessary and expedient, (save and except as herein mentioned;) and for
the purposes aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for the said Company, 35
and their agents, servants and workmen, and they are hereby authorized
and empowered, to enter into and upon the lands and grounds of and
belonging to the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, Her heirs or successors,
or to any other person or persons, body or bodies politie, corporate or
collegiate, (except as is herein mentioned,) and tosurvey and take levels 40
of the same or any part thereof, and to set out and ascertai n such parts
thereof as they shall think necessary and proper for making the said
Canal or any such reservoirs, feeders, tunnels or aqueducts, and al, or any
such other works as they shall think proper and necessary for making,
effecting, preserving, improving, completing, or using the said intended 45
Canal, and also to bore, dig, cut, trench, remove, take and carry away
earth, soit, clay, stone, rubbish, trees, roots of trees, beds of gravel or
sand, or any other materials whatsoever, which may be dug or got in
the making of the said Canal, or in making any reservoirs, feeders or
aqueducts, or out of any lands or grounds of any person or persons ad- 50
joining or lying contiguous thereto, and which may be proper, requisite or
convenient for carrying on, or continuingorrepairingthe said Canalorother
of the said works, or which may hinder, prevent or obstruct lie making,,
using, completing or maintaining the same, and the same to let lie in and
upon the boundaries of the said Canal or i or upon the lands or grounds
of any person or persons adjoining thereto and also to nake, build, 55



errect and set up in and upon the said Canal, and at the points ofentrance
to the sanie, or upon the lands adjoining or near the same, sucli and so
many wharves, quays, piers, landing places, bridges, turinels, aqueducts,
sluices, locks, wears, pens for water, tanks, reservoirs, drains, and other

5 ways, roads and works, as the said Company shall think requisite and
contvenient for the purposes of the said Canal, and also from time to time
to aber, repair, ainend, widen or enlarge the same or any of them, for
conveyinig ail manner of materials nîecessary for making, erecting, alter-
ing, repairing, wideni ng, enlarging, and carrying on the said works;

10 and also to place, lay, work and manufacture the said materials on the
ground near to the said works, and to make, maintain, repair and alter
any fences or passages, over, uider or through the said Canal, or the
reservoirs or tunnels, aqueducts, passages, gutters, water-courses, and
sluices respectively, which shall comnunicate tlierewith; and also to

15 make, set up and appoint drawing boats, barges, vessels or rafis, for
passing in, through, along or uponI the said Canal, as they the said Coin-
pnny shall think convenient; and to construct, crect and keep in repair any
piers, arches or other works in, from, and across any rivers or brooks,
for making, using, maintaining and repairing the said Canal and the

20 towing-paths on the sides thereof; and also to construct, make and do
ail other vorks, matters and things whatsoever which they shall Ihink
necessary and convenient for the making, effecting and preserving, im-
proving, completing and using the said Canal, in pursuance and within
the true meaning of this Act, tley the said Company doing as littile

25 darnage as may be in the execut ion of t lie several powers hereby granted
to thein, and making satisfaction in manner lereinafter nentioned, for
aIl damages to be sustained by the owner or occupiers of such lands,
tenemiients or liereditaments: Provided that nothing in this Act contained Proviso as to
shall extenld, or be construed to extend, to authorize the said Company rights of Miil

30 to divert or take away for the use of the said Canal lthe waters ofany OW"t.

strean or river so as to injure any mills within the limits of the said in-
tended Carail, without the consent of the owner or owners thercof.

IV. After any lands or grounds shall be set out and ascertainetd to be companymay
neeessary for naking and completing the said Canal, and for other purpo- furc ae land

35 ses hereinafier nentioned, it shall and may be lavful for aIl bodies politic, Bons whom-
corporate,. or collegiate, and for ail guardians and other trustees whomso- soever.
ever, not only for and on behalf of themselves, their heirs, successors, and
assigns, but also for and on behalf of those whom they shail represent whe-
ther infants, idiots, lunatics,femes couvertes, or other persons who are or

40 shal be possessed of or interested. in the same, to contract for. sel ançl
convey unto the said Comp2py aIl or any part of such lands or grounds
which shall from time to time be so set out and ascertained as aforesaid;
and that ail such contracts, agreements, sales, and conveyances shall be
valid and effectual in law, to ail intents and purposes whatsoever, any law,

45 statute or usage to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding, and
the amount of the purchase monies to be paid for such lands or grounds
respectively, shall be ascertaincd by arbitration, in manner hereinafter
nientioned.

V. The Directors of the said Company shall be, and they are hereby em- Damages to
50 powered to contract, compound, compromise, settle and agree.with the propertytobe

owners or occupiers rîcpectively, of any land through or upon which they e
mav. determmne to eut or construct the said intended Canal, or any Locks, pny.
Toving Paths, Ptailways, or other erections or constructions contemplated hy
this Act -to be cut, erected, constructed or buit, either for the absolut e

55 purchase of so much of the said land as they may require for the purposes



of the said Company, or for the damages which he, she, or they shall or
may be entitled to recover from the said Company, in consequence of the
said intended Canal, Locks, Towing Paths, Railways or other constructions
or erections being eut or constructed in and upon his, ber, or their res-
pective lands, and in case of any disagreement between the said Direc- 5
tors and the owner or owners, occupier or occupiers aforesaid, the amount
of the purehase monies for the lands and tenements proposed to be pur-
chased, or the amount of damages to be paid to them as afbresaid, shall be
ascertained by arbitration in nianner hereinafter nentioned.

Arbitration to VI. In each and every case, where any dispute shall arise between the 10,
be resorted to said Directors and any other person or persons wlomsoever, touching any
in cage Of dis- 0 n

pe. ofdpurchase, sale or damages, or the money to be paid in respect thereof,
and in each and every case, where, under the provisions of this Act, any
purchase, sale or damages, or the money to be paid in respect thereof, are

. directed to be ascertained and determined by arbitration, the same shall 15
be referred to and ascertained and determined by ihree indifferent pur-
sons, to be chosen as hereinafier is mentioned, that is to say : one of such
persons by the owner or owners, occupier or occupiers of the lands, or

Choice of ar- other the person or persons inierested, who shall disagree with the said
bitrators. Directors in respect of the purchase money or compensation to be paid 20

to him, ber or them, respectively, pursuant to the provisions of this Act
-one other of such persons by the said Directors-and the other of such
persons shall be chosen by the said two persons, Io be so named as afore-
said, and in case the said two persons shall not agree within ten days
after ieir appointment in the choice of such third person, then such 25
third person as arbitrator shall be named by the Judge of the County
Court of the County of Welland, upon the application of either of the
said two persons so named as aforesaid, and stich three persons shall be
the arbitrators to award, determine, adjudge and order, the respective
sums of money which the said Company shall pay to the respective per- 80
sons entitled to receive the same; and the award of such threc persons,
or any two of them shall, bé final and the said arbitrators shall and they
are hereby required to attend at some convenient place, in the vicinity
of the route of the said intended Canal, to be appointed by the said Di-
rectors, within eight days after notice in writing shall be given them by 35
the said Directors for that purpose, then and there to arbitrate, award,
adjudge and determine such matters andthings as shall be submitted to
their consideration by the parties interested, and each of the said arbi-
trators shall be sworn by some one of her Majesty's Justices of the Peace
in and for the said District, any of whom may be required to attend the 40
said meeting for that purpose, well and truly to assess the damages be-

Proviso. tween the parties according to the best of his judgment: . Provided
always, that no arbitrator shall be compellable to attend. any such meet-
ing of the arbitrators aforesaid, who shall usually reside more than fifty
miles from the place of meeting. 45

Award of ar. VII. Any award made under this Act shall be subject to be set aside
bitratora not on application to the Court of Queen's Bench, in the saine manner and
final- on the same grounds as in ordinary cases of submission by the parties,

in which case a reference may be again made to arbitrators, as herein-
before provided. 50

Bridge to e- VIII. When and so often as it shall be necessary to cut into any
builtover highway, in order to conduct the said Canal through the same, the said

bay out Company shall within one month after such eut, cause to be constructedtiroush. a secure, sufficient and commodious bridge for the passing of cairiages



in order to establish the communication between the several parts of
such highways, under the penalty of five pounds currency for each and
every day after the expiration of the said time, which the said Company
shall neglect to construct such bridge as aforesaid.

5 IX. If any person or persons shall wilfully or maliciously break, throw Persons des-
down, damage or destroy any bank, lock, gate, sluice, or any works, ina- troying pro-
chine or device to be erected or made by virtue of this Act, to the preju- PeIy
dice of the said Compiny, or do any other wilful act, hurt or imisebief, to dea:with.
disturb, hinder or prevent the carrying into execution, or conpleting, sup-

10 porting or maintaining the said Canal, or any bridge, tunnel, aqueduct,
sluice, lock, wear, pen for water, bank, reservoir, drain, wharf, quay, or
any other work belonging to the said Company, every such person or per-
sons so offending, shall fbrfeit and pay to the said Company the value of
the damage, proved by the oath of two or more credible witnesses to have

15 been done ; such damages, together with costs of suit in that behalf incur-
red, to be recovered by action in any Court of law in this Province having
jurisdiction competent to the same; or in case of default of payment, such
offender or offenders shall and rnay be committed to the common jail for
any time not exceeding three months, at the discretion of the Court before

20 which such offenders shall be convicted.

X. If any person shall float any timber ou the said Canal, or shall suffer Persons ob-
the loading of any boat, vessel or raft navigating in or upon the said Canal, strncting na
so as by such overloading to obstruct the passage of any other boat, vessel Canati, how
or raft, and shall not immediately, upon due notice given to the owner or deait with.

25 person having the care of such vessel, boat or raft, so obstructing the pas-
sage aforesaid, remove the same, so as to make a free passage for the other
boats, vessels or rafts, every such owner or person floating such timber, or
having the care of such boat, vessel or raft so obstrncting the, passage as
af>resaid, shall forfeit and pay for every such offence the suin of five

30 pounds currency ; And if any person shall throw any ballast, gravel, stones
or rubbish into any part of the said Canal, every such person shall, for every
such offence forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds carrency, which said
respective forfeitures shall be paid to the Company, to be by them applied
for-the purposes of the said Canal.

35 XI. If any boat, vessel or raft shall be placed in any part of the said Obstructions
Canal so as to obstru't the navigation thereof, and the person having the in canal how
care of such boat, vessel or raft, shall not immediately, upon the request of prevented.
any of the servants of the said Company, made for that purpose. reniove
the same, he shall for every such offence forfeit a penalty of ten shillings of

40 lawfulr money of Canada for every hour such obstruction sh .11 continue;
And it shall be lawful for the agents or servants of the said Company to
cause any such boat, vessel or raft, to be unloaded, if necessary, and to be
removed in such manner as shall be proper for preventing such obstruction
in the navigation, and to seize and detain such boat, vessel or raft, and the

45 cargo thereof, or any part of such cargo, until the charges.occasioned by
such unloading and removal shall be paid or satisfied; and if any boat or
vessel shall be sank in the said Canal, and the owner or'owners, or the per-
son or persons having the care of such boat or vessel,'shall not, without
loss of time, weigh or drav up the same, it shall be lawful for the agents

50 or servants of the said Company to causé such boat or vessel t' be weighed
or drawn up, and-to detain and keep the same until payment shall be made
-of all expenses nècessarily occasioned thereby.



Adjoining XII. It shall be lawful for the owners and occupiers of any land adjoin-
proprictors ing to the said Canal to use any boats upon the said Canal, for pleasure or
without inter- husbandry, and for conveyimg cattle fron one farm or part of a farm or
ruption or lands to any other farnm or lands of the saine owner or occupier (not pass-
payment of ing througlh any lock without the consent of the said Company, or their 5

t. successors, or their principal agents for the time being) without interrup-
tion from the said Company, or their successors, and without paying any
rate or duty for the sanie, so as the same be not Made use of for the car-
riage of any goods, wares, or merchandize to market, or for sale, or for any
person or persons for hire, and so as the same shall not obstruct or preju- 10
dice the navigation of the said intended Canal, or the towing paths thereof.

In case of in- XII. And whereas it may hereafter happen from floods, or from some
Jury to canal unexpected accident, that wears, flood-gates, dams, banks, reservoirs,
pany may en- trenches, or other works of the said Canal, may be damaged or destroyed,
ter upon and and the adjacent lands, or the property thereon, thereby damaged, and it 15
use property may be necessary that the ·same shall be immediately repaired or re-built
a igJ to prevent further damages; Be it therefore enacted, That when and so

often as it shall happen, it shall be lawful for the said Company, and for
their or any of thieir servantF, agents or vorkmen, from time to time, with-
ont any delay or interruption from any person or persons whomsoever, to 20
enter into any lands, grounds, or hereditanents adjoining, or near to the
said intended Canal, or the branches, reservoirs or trenches thereof, or any
of them (niot being an orchard, garden or yard,) and to dig for, work, get
and carry aivay and use, all such stones, gravel and other materials, as May
be necessary or proper and required for the purposes aforesaid, without 25
any previous treaty vhatsoever with the respective owners or occupiers
thereof, or of any other person or persons interested in such lands, grounds
or hereditanents, or any of them, doing as little damage thereto as the
nature of the case will admit, aud making recompense for such damages to
the owners and occupiers of, or other persons interested in, such lands, 30
grounds, property or hereditaments, within the space of six calendar
ionths next after the sane shall bave been demanded, for all damages
which shall or may be donc by ineans of such accident or the digging for,
get:ing, working, taking, carrying away and using sueh stones, gravel and
material, or any of them as aforesaid, which damages, and the satisfaction 85
and recompense in respect thereof, shall in case of dispute be settled, ad-
justed, ascertained and determined by arbitration, as hereinbefore is men-
tioned.

Company to XIV. The said Company shall and may, in such parts of the said Canal as
make conre- shall not be of sufficient breadth for admitting a boat, vessel or raft to turn 40
fur t , about or lie, or for two boa ts or other vessels or rafts to pass each other, to
vessels and cut and open proper spaces or places in the lands adjacent to or adjoining
rafts. to the said Canal, at convenient distances from each other, for the turning,

lying and passing of any such boat, vessel or raft, and that all boats, vessels
or rafts which shall be hauled or navigated upon the said Canal, shall, upon 45
meeting any other boat or vessel, stop at, or go back to, and lie in the said
places or spaces, in such manner as by any By-law of the said Company
shall be directed, in respect thereof.

Directorsto XV. It shall and may be lawful for the President and Directors of the
establish rate said Company to regulate from time to time, and establish the rate of toll 50°f toil. payable in respect of all timber, boats, vessels, and other craft, and of
comoany to other cargoes and freightage thereof, and of all rafts navigating upon
exhibit an- the said Canal; and the said Company shall annually, if required, exhibit
to ae Leogis an account to either branch of the Legislature, of the tolls collected upon
lature.



the said Canal, and of the sums expended in keeping the same in repair,
and also of the goods, wares, and merchandize transported in and along
the saine: Provided always, that if, at any time after the expiration of five Proviso.
years from the time of commencement of the navigation upon any part of

5 the said Canal, the Legislature shall deem the tolls levied thereon exces-
sive, it shall be lawful for them to reduce the same to such a standard as
they may think just, so that the same shall not be reduced to a rate which
will produce to the said Company less than twenty pounds per centum on
the capital actually expended in making the said canal.

10 XVI. The said Company to entitle themselves to the benefit and ad- Company to
vantages to then granted by this Act, shall and they are hereby required complete
to ma ze and complete the said canal, railway, towing paths, and other °
erections required for the navigation thereof, in order to connect the
waters of the Niagara River, at the head of the said rapids, called Fort

15 Erie Rapids, with'the waters at the foot thereof, -within five years fron
the passing of this Act, so as to be navigable for schooners, boats, barges,
and rafts, otherwise this Act, and every matter and thing herein con-
tained, shall cease and be utterly null and void, to all intents and purposes
whatsoever.

20 XVII. And for preventing disputes touching the tonnage of any boat, vessels pass-
barge, or other vessel navigating upon the said canal; Be it concluded, ing through
that the owner or master of cvery such boat, barge, or vessel shall permit guged. r
it and suffer every such boat, barge, or vessel to be guaged or measured, measured, in
and in case of refusal so to do, the owner thereof shal forfeit and pay the case of refusal

25 sum of forty shillings currency; and it shall be lawful for the said Com- o Part of
pany or their toll-gatherer, or such other person or persons as shall be ap-
pointed by them for that purpose, and such owner or master, each to
choose one person to measure and ascertain such tonnage, and to mark the
same in such boat, barge, or other vesse], which mark shall always be evi-

30 dence of the tonnage in ail questions respecting the payment of the said
rates or dues, and ifsuch owner or master shall refuse or decline to choose
a person in bis behalf as aforesaid, then the person appointed by the said
Company, or their toll-gatherer, shall alone have the power of ascertain-
ing such tonnage.

35 -XVIII. All persons whosoever shall have free liberty to use vith Roads nade
horses, cattle, and carriages, the private roads and ways to be made under underthis Act

the provisions of this Act (except the towing paths) for the purpose ubo be Pe t°
conveying any goods, wares, merchandize, lumber, or commodities, to Canal may be
and from the said canal; and also to navigate the said canal with any generally

40 schooners, boats, boats, barges, vessels, or rafts, and to use the said wharves "'ae on pay-
and quays for loading and unloading any goods, wares, merchandize, lu ment of toil.
ber, or commodities, and also to use the said towing paths with horses for
drawing and hauling such boats and vëssels, upon payment of such rates
or dues as shall be established by the said Company, as aforesaid.

45 XIX. The said several dues shall be paid to such person or persons, at Due, to bc
such place or places near to the said canal, in such manner and under such payable as
regulations as by the by-laws of the said Company shall be directed; and provided by
in case of denial or negcet in payment of any such rates or dues, or any
part thereof, on demand, to the person or persons appointed to receive the CoMpany mayBue ur reeov-

50 same, the said Company may sue for and recover the same in any Court ery of tol.
having jùrisdiction therein, or the person or persons to whom the said
xates or does ought to be paid, may, and he or they is and are hereby er-
powered to seize such boat, vessel, barge, or raft, for and in respect whereof



such rates or ducs ought to be paid, and detain the saie until payment
thereof.

Amount of XX. The whole capital or stock of the said Company, inclusive of any
capital stock, real estate which the Company nay have or hold by virtue of Ibis Act,number of shall not exceed in value one hundred thousand pounds, to be held in 5shares. thousand shares, of twelve pounds ten shillings each, and that

the shares of the said capital stock shall, after the first instalments thereon
shall have been paid, b transferred by the respective persons subscribing
or holding the same, to any other person or persons, and such transfer shall
be entered or registered in a book or books, to be kept for that purpose by 10
the said Company.

Books of Sub- XXL Books of subscription shall be opened at Fort Erie, St. Cathar-
scription. ines, Niagara, Chippewa, Toronto, and in such other place or places as

the majority of the said petitioners assembled at a meeting to be held or
called by any one of thein in the Town or Village of Fort Erie, for that 15
purpose shall direct.

Instalnents, XXI. It shall and may be lawful for any person or persons, Her Majesty's
their aniout subjects, or others, to subscribe for any manner ofshares, the amount whereof
and periods of shall be due and payable to the said Conpany, in the manner hereinafter

ga t re- mentihed, that is to say, two and a half per centum on each share at the 20
time of subscription to be paid to the person intrusted as aforesaid, with
the subscription book whcrein such subscriber records his subscription,
and seven and a half per centin on cach share to be payable to the said
Company, immediately after the stockholders shall have elected c the Dirce-
tors, first hereinafter mentioned, and the remainder by instalments of not 25
more than ten per centum, at such periods as the President and Directors
shall froi time to time direct and appoint for the payment thereof: Pro-
vided that no instalment shall be called for in less than thirty days after
thc sane public notice shall have been given, as hereinafter is mentioned,
with respect to notice directed to be given of meetings to be holden under 30

Provided.this Act: Provided always, that if any stockholder or stockholders shall
neglect or refuse to pay to the said Company the instalment due on any
share or shares held by him, her, or them, at the time required by law,
such stockholder or stockholders shall forfeit the said share or shares, with
the amount previously paid thereon, and such share or shares shall be sold 35
by the Directors at publie auction, after having given thirty days' notice in
writing, of such intended sale to such stockholders, and the proceeds
thereof, together with the aniount previously paid thereon shall be ac-
counted for and applied in like manner as any other funds of the said

Proviso. Company: Pràvided always that such purchaser or purchasers shall pay to 40
the said Company the amount of instalments which shall be due. and un-
paid on such share or shares, over and above the purchase money of the
saine, immediately after the sale, and before they shall be entitled to a
certificate of the transfer of sncb ,iare or shares, so to be purchased, as
aforesaid. 45

Meeting for XXIII. As soon as five thousand pounds shall have been subscribed,
election of Di- it shall and may be lawful for the provisional Directors hereinafter men-
rectors. tioned, ta caîl a meeting of the subseribers, pursuant ta the directions'

hereinafter coniained, for the purpose of proceediig to the election of
the number of Directors hereinafter mentioned, and such election shall 50
then and there be made by a majority of shareholders present, eithor in
person or by proxy, .and the persans then and there chosen shall-h the
first Directors and be capable of serving until the'first Monday in Ap-il



succeeding their election, and the Directors so chosen shall so soon as
a deposit amounting to five hundred pounds upon the shares subscribed
as aforesaid, shall be paid to the said Directors, commence the business
and operations of the said Company, and until such election provided

5 for in this section takes place, the affairs of the said Company shall
be managed and conducted by the five first named petitioners above
mentioned, who shall be subscribers each for ten shares at least,
-who shall constitute until such election, a provisional Board of
Directors and shall choose a provisional President from amongst them-

10 selves.

XXIV. The stock, property, affairs and concerns of the said Corpora- Directors
tion, shall be managed and conducted by five Directors, one of whom their duties

shall be chosen President, who shall hold .their offices for one year, an manar

which Directors shall be stockholders, and the majority of whom shall
15 be inhabitants of this Province and shall be elected on the first Monday in

April in every year, at a meeting of stockholders to be then holden, and
the said election shall be held and made by such of the stockholders of
the said Company as shall attend for that purpose in their own proper
persons, or by proxy, and all elections for Directors shall be by ballot,

20 and the five persons who shall have the greatest number of votes at any
election shall be Directors, (except as hereinafter is directed) and if it
shall happen that at any election· two or more persons shall have an
equal number of votes in such manner that a greater number of persons In case of
than five shall, by plurality of votes appear to be chosen as Directors, esasl er

25 then the said stockholders present at such meeting, shall proceed by cond ballot to
ballot a second time, and by plurality of votes determtne which of the be had.
said persons so having an equal number of votes shall be the Director or
Directors, so as to reduce the whole number Io five, and the said
Directors as soon as may be, after the said election, shall proceed in like

30 manner to elect by ballot one of their number to be President, and two
of the Directors who shall have served as Directors for the preceding
year (excepting the President) shall be incapable of serving in the office
of Director for one year after the expiration of the time for which ,they
shall have so served as Directors; and in case a greater number than

35 two of the Directors (exclusive of the President who served for the last
year) shall appear to be elected, then the eleciion of such Director or
Diréctors above two, who shall have the fewest votes shall be considered
void, and such other of the stockholders who shall be eligible, and shall

40 have the next greatest number of votes shall be considered as.elected in
the room of such last described Director or Directors, who are hereby
deelared incapable of serving as Directors, as aforesaid-; and the Presi-
dent for the time being, shall always be eligible to the office of Director;
and if any vacancy or vacancies shall at any time happen among the

45 Directors, or if the office of President shall become vacant by death,
resignation or otherwise, such vacaby or vacancies shall be filled for
the'remainder of the year in which they shall happen, by a person or
persons to be nominated by a majority of the remaining Directors: Pro- proviso.
vided always, that no person shall be eligible to be a Director, who shall

50 not be a stockholder,to the ainount of at least twenty shares, and provided
also that at all times at least three of the said Directors shall be inhabi-
tants of this Province.

XXV. Each stockholder shall be entitled to' a number of votes pro- Votes propor-
portioned to the number of shares which he or she shall have held and taned te

55 shall continue to hold in his or her own name, at and at least three ie

months prior to the time of voting, (except at the first election) according
0246



to the following rates, that is to say, at the rate of one vote for each
share not exceeding four shares,-five voles for six. shares,-six votes
for eight shres,-seven votes for ten shares, and one vote for every five
shares above ten.

Generat and XXVI. The first and every other mecting, whether general or special, 5
special Mot- to be holden in pursuance of ihis Act, shall be holden at such place in

Sdue Do-the Townsliip of Bertie, and on such days (except when particular days
nnd time to be for the same are herein specially appointed) and at such hour of the day
given. as to the said first meeting as the inajorily of the said petitio'ners, and

as to ail other meetings as a majority of the Directors for the tiie 10
being shall appoint, and a notice of every such meeting shall be pub.
lished at Icast thirtv days and not more than sixty days prior to the time
of such meeting, in the Canada Gazette, and in. such other newspapers,
circulated 'within the province, as a majority of the said pctitioners as
to such first meeting, and the majority of the said Directors as to al1 15
other meetings, to be holden in pursuance of this Act, shall respectively
think fit to order and direct.

Election not XXVII. In case it shall, at any time happen that an election of
taking place Directors shall not be made on any day, when pursuant to this Act, it
" "'Y fied ought to have been made, the said Corporation shali not for that cause 20

Corporation be deemed to be dissolved, but it shall and may be Iawful on any other
not to be day to hold and make an election of Directors in such manner as shall
deeme s. have be2n regulated by the laws dnd ordinances of the said Corporation.

Directoreto XXVIII. It shall be the duty of the Directors to make half-yeaàrly
rnakehalf dividends ofso much of the profits of the said Company, as to them, or 25

eri7 di- a majority of thcm, shall appear advisable; and that once in every thrce
d. years ahd ofiener if thereunto required by a majority of the vbtes of the

stockholders, to be given agreeably to the ratios hereiitbefore established
at a generai meeting te be called for that purpose, an exact and particu-
lar stateinent shall be rendered of the debts, credits and affairs of the g0
said Company, and of the surplus profits (if any) after deducting losses,
dividends and éxpenses.

Direetors to XXIX. The Directors for the time being, or the rajoi _part of theïm;
make rules shall have powei t make antd subscribe such Mles and regulatioiis as to
an r - thei shàli appear needtful and proper, touching the management and 40

, disposition of the stock, property, estate and effects of the said Corpor-
ation, and touching the duty and conduet of the officers, clerks and ser-
vants employed by the said Company, and touching the securities to be
given by them, or any of them, and ail such other matters as appertain
to the business of the said Company, aud shall aise have power te appoint 45
as many officers clerks or servants for carrying on the said business and
with such 2alaries and allowances as to them shall seem meet: Provided
that such rules and regulations be got repugnant te the lavs of thii-
Province.

enalties and XXX. Ail penalties and forfeitures against this Act,. or against anZ 50
forfeitures, rule., order or by-law of the said Conpany te bc made in pursuance theieor;
how recover- for the levying and recovering whereof no particular mode is hereinbefore
able. directed, shall, apon proof of the offences respectively before any two of

' the Justices of the Peace for the County of Welland, eithèr by the con-
fession of the party or parties, or by the oath of one credible witness, 56
(which oath such Jisticcs are hereby. empowered and required to adMinís-
ter without fee or rewrd) be levied by distress. nd sale ôf the gooài id



chattels of the parties offending, by warrant under the hand and seal of
such Justices (which warrant such Justices are hereby enpowered to
grant) and the overplus, after such penalties and forfeitures, and the
charges of such distress and sale are deducted, shall be returned on

5 demand to the owner or owners of such goods and chnttels, and in case
sufficient distress cannot be found, or suc penalties and forfeitures shall
not be forthwith paid, it shall be lawful for such Justices by warrant under
their hands and seals, to cause such offender or offenders to be comnitted
to the common jail of the said County of Welland, there to remain vith-

10 out bail or mainprize, for such time as such Justices may direct, not
exceeding twenty days, unless such penalties and forfeitures, and ail
reasonable charges attending the same shall be sooner paid and satisfied;
all which said penalties and forfeitures when levied and satisfied in man-
ner aforesaid, shall be paid to the said Company, to be by them applied

15 for the purposes of the said Comupany.

XXXI. If any plaint shall be brought or commenced against the said Tine for
Fort Erie Canal Company or against any persan or persons for anything biai cm

done or to be done in pursuance of this Act, or lu execution of the
powers and authorities, or the orders and directions hereinbefore given or

20 granted, every such suit shall be brought or cormmenced vithin six calendar
months next after the fact committed; or in case there shall be a continua-
tion of damages, then within six calendar months next after the doing, or
committing of such..damages shall cease, and not afterwards; and the
Defendant or Defendants in sueh action or suit shall and may plead the

25 genepal issue, and give this Act and the special inatter in evidence at any
trial to be had thereon, and, that the same was done in pursuance and by
the authority of this Act, and if it shall appear to be so *done, or if any
action or suit shall be brought after the time hereinbefore limited for
biinging the saine, then a verdict shiall be given for the Defendant.

ào XIXII. Nothing herein contained shall affect in any manner or way H. Ira. rights
whatsoever the rights of Hër Majesty, her heirs, or successdrs, or of any notaffectedby
person or persons, or of any bodies politic, corporate or collegiate, except " ACt.
as is herein expressly provided.

XXXIII. Nothing herein contained shaU be construed to affect any Welland Ca.

q5 right or power heretofore granted and secured by law to the Welland O)Pn"
Canal Company, anytbing to the contrary notwithstanding. rgd.

XXXTV. This Act shall be deemed to be a Public Act. Pubie Act


